THE INDIAN HOTEL
OWNERS' SENTiMENT SURVEY
2022

With two preceding editions in 2013 and 2016, Hotelivate is pleased to share the results of our third Indian Hotel Owners'
Sentiment Survey 2022. With the world a different place from when we last collected responses, this survey was aimed at
highlighting the opinions, perceptions and concerns of Indian Hotel Owners in a post-pandemic world. While a few of
these remain unchanged since the last survey conducted in 2016, several new challenges and demands of the Indian
Hotel Owner have emerged this year. Hotelivate thanks the participants for their valuable inputs and time, hoping that
this effort will continue to be successful in serving as the voice of Indian Hotel Owners.
It is important to note that the information received from the survey participants has been statistically aggregated and
is not representative of Hotelivate's or any individual's view in any manner.

THE SAMPLE SET
Data collection for the survey began in February 2022, marked by the dispatch of a self-reporting survey format (online) to
all Hotel Owners in Hotelivate's database. Responses were received from a diverse sample set collectively owning ~30,000
hotel rooms across branded as well as independent hotels. This sample set represents ~21% of the country's branded hotel
inventory across varied market positioning and locations. The Owners collectively have/ are about to have/ had in the past
an afﬁliation with ~22 brands (domestic and international) allowing for unbiased and independent responses to the
questions posed in the survey.

PRODUCT PROFILE
Brand Representation: Top 10 Brands Represented in the Survey

How many Hotels do you/does your
organisation own in India?
48%

22%
17%
13%

Others

Only 1 Hotel

Which Positioning does most of your
hotel portfolio fall in?
Luxury

11%

What is the average age of your hotels?
87%

50%

19%
2%

13%

22%
Branded

7%

Budget 4%
Less than 1 year

Boutique/
Homestay

10 or more Hotels

How many rooms do you/does your
organisation own in India totally?

51%

Midscale

6-9 Hotels

Are the majority of the hotels in your
portfolio branded or unbranded?

30,230

26%

Upscale

2-5 Hotels

1-3 years

4-6 years

Which type of locations are most
of your hotels situated in?

7-9 years 10 or more years

9%

54%

~55% of the Hotels in the sample set are located in city-centres and ~51% are Upscale
hotels. Contrary to the previous surveys, 50% of this year’s sample set has been
operating for 10 years or more. This sample set represents the highest number of
Resorts (~35%) by far across three editions of this survey.

Unbranded

35%
9%
2%

City-Centre

Suburban

Resort

Airport

POST-PANDEMIC SENTIMENTS
During/ post the COVID-19 pandemic, what were/ are the
top challenges faced by you as a hotel owner?

Given the option, what would be your top demands from
the Govt. of India?
Reorganisation of Statutory
Requirements such as Licenses,
Excise Waivers, etc.

Low Demand &
Occupancy

M a h a ra s h t ra G ove r n m e n t A n n o u n ce d
Reforms for Hospitality Industry

Low ADR and Revenue

Reduction of GST/ GST Rebates
Tax Holiday

The Maharashtra State Cabinet’s decision to
award Industry Status to the Hospitality sector
effective 1st of April 2021 has enabled hotels to
avail beneﬁts such as rebates in electricity
charges, water, and property taxes.

Retaining Human
Resources
High Fixed Costs
Cashﬂow
Issue

Infrastructure Status
for Hospitality

The Ease of Doing Business policy that was also approved has uplifted the spirits for
the Hospitality industry as the number of licenses imperative to start a business has
gone down from 70 to 10. Further, there are plans to bring all these permissions on to
a single platform.

How do you feel about the Government's response to the Hotel sector since the start of COVID-19 in India?

0%

18%

15%

24%

43%

Extremely Satisﬁed

Somewhat Satisﬁed

Neither Satisﬁed
nor Dissatisﬁed

Somewhat Dissatisﬁed

Extremely Dissatisﬁed

How do you feel about the Hotel Brand's response and handling since the start of COVID-19 in India?

24%

43%

18%

6%

0%

9%

Extremely Satisﬁed

Somewhat Satisﬁed

Neither Satisﬁed
nor Dissatisﬁed

Somewhat Dissatisﬁed

Extremely Dissatisﬁed

Owned Unbranded
Hotel(s) - NA

rd

rd

1/3 Hotel Owners dissatisﬁed
with Government response

2/3 Hotel Owners satisﬁed
with Hotel Brand response

THE VALUE OF BRANDING
Do you think brands add value to your hotels?

How satisﬁed are you with the performance of your current hotel brand(s)?
29%

Yes

42%

6%

6%

4%

13%

Extremely
Dissatisﬁed

Owned
Unbranded
Hotel(s) - NA

No

91%

9%

Who according to you are better hotel operators?

55%

45%

Domestic Brands

International Brands

Extremely
Satisﬁed

Somewhat
Satisﬁed

Neither Satisﬁed Somewhat
nor Dissatisﬁed Dissatisﬁed

More Owners have shown preference
for Domestic Brands than
International ones this year.

Most Preferred International Brands

Most Preferred Domestic Brands

Most Preferred F&B Brands
+1

+1

+1

-2

-1

+1

-1

+2

+2

+1

+1

-2

+2

-1

-1

Most Preferred New Boutique Brands

Most Preferred Homestay Brands

OPERATING MODELS
If all options were available, which form of engagement would you prefer
with a brand?

While evaluating a management contract, what is most
important to you?
Base Fee
Operator Performance Test
Term of the Contract
Incentive Fee
Owner's Priority

60%

Owner's Contract Termination Rights

27%

13%

Key Money

0%
Franchise

Management
Contract

Operating
Lease

Area of Protection

Franchise with
Third-party Management

Technical Services Fee
Brand Marketing Fee

Owner's Priority appears to have lost importance to Term of the
Contract as the 3rd most important item this year as compared to 2016.

How much more are you willing to pay as Base Fee to be able to
terminate the contract with the brand at will?

Please select whether you Agree or Disagree with the
following statements
43%
30%

Hotel brands are doing
enough in terms of
technology and innovation

47%
%
63

53%

Most hotel brands truly
care about environmental
sustainability
67%
23%

0.5%-1.0%

10%

1.1%-2.0%

47%

Hotel brand standards are
out of touch with the
markets they serve

37%

2.1%-3.0%

53%

70%

Hotel brands are relying
heavily on OTAs and
third-parties rather than using
internal distribution channels

57%

Agree
Disagree

Homestay/boutique brands
will erode signiﬁcant leisure
demand from mainstream hotel
brands in the medium-long term

OUTLOOK
Do you plan on investing in the hotel sector, going forward?

Which positioning of hotels are you more likely to invest in?
54%

Yes

20%

Maybe

13%

13%

0%

No

73%

3%

24%

Luxury

Which of the following are you more likely to invest in?

Upscale

Midscale

Budget

Boutique/Homestay

Would you prefer to build or buy your next hotel?
60%

With 73%
Owners open to
investing further
in the business,
% of Owners
willing to buy an
asset has
dropped to 33%
(similar to 2013).

53%
33%

27%
20%

7%

An uber-luxury boutique A large-format full-service An experiential luxury
homestay concept at a
luxury hotel
hotel with less than 50 keys
competitive price-point

Build

Buy

N/A

What is your preferred source of primary funding for hotel assets?

Owners looking to build assets
is up at 60%.

27%
20%

53%

Post-pandemic, Debt is the
preferred type of funding for
more than 50% of the
Owners.

Personal Funds
Private Equity
Debt

Over the next two years, how do you see the following changing?

Hotel Values

Lending
Interest
Rates

Negotiating
Power of
Hotel Owners
(in a management
contract)

Employee
Attrition

37%

Development
Timeline of a
Greenﬁeld
Hotel

Construction
Cost

Meeting
& Conferencing
Demand

Customer
Loyalty

Use of
Self-service
Technology
Up

What is your view on the current
lending environment in India?

37%

Quality of
Employees

For your next hotel, which of these would you prefer?

Growth of
the Homestay
Segment

Stable

Down

To expand your hotel portfolio,which
type of location are you focussed on?

60%
26%

67%

30%
7%

Positive

Neutral

33%

3%

Negative

0%
Sign-up with a
Brand (Franchise/
Management Contract)

Engage a Third
Engage a Third
Party Management Party Management
Company and Retain Company and take
your own Brand
the Franchise of a
Brand

Stay
Join a Hotel
Independent Aggregator

Leisure

Business

PERSONAL PROFILE
What is your highest level of education?

Age (in years)

63%

What kind of owner are you?
Institutional

23%
10%

23%

17%

50%

37%

77%

Individual/Family
18-34
years

35-45
years

46-54
years

55 years
and above

Graduate

Post-Graduate

Which generation of hotel owner are you?
Do you have any formal education in the hospitality sector?

Where do you prefer vacationing?
3%

Third Generation
or later

54%
43%

57%

Yes

No

73%

27%

Second Generation

43%
First Generation

Domestic
Locations

International
Locations

OUR SERVICES

Asset Management

Unlocking the true potential
of a hotel asset

Executive Search
A holistic approach to
talent acquisition

Energy Asset Management
IoT-based energy efficiency asset
management solution

Project Execution & Planning

Hotelivate is a new-age hospitality consulting
ﬁrm offering specialized services to clients
across the Asia Paciﬁc region. Hotelivate offers a
comprehensive consulting environment through
a diverse team of consultants that have a
combined professional experience of 250 years
across varied hospitality verticals. The ﬁrm
presently has ofﬁces in Delhi, Mumbai,
Singapore, Jakarta and Dubai.

CONFERENCES & EVENTS

Strategic guidance and leadership throughout the
initial development stages of a hotel project

Operator Search

Management and Franchise
Contract Negotiations

Strategic Advisory

Trusted hospitality advisors for achieving optimal
economic returns for your hospitality ventures

Transaction Advisory

Innovative solutions for deal
identification and structuring

www.hotelivate.com

2nd Floor, Paras Downtown Centre, Golf Course Road, Sector-53, Gurugram 122002, India

